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EDITOR'S PUKA by Joy Teraoka, Editor 

Here we go with another issue of the Puka Puka Parade. I truly appreciate the help I have been receiving 
from Robert Arakaki, Mary Hamasaki, Hiromi Suehiro, Denis Teraoka and Evelyn Tsuda in producing 
and printing the newsletter. With each page, we keep our fingers crossed and pray that nothing goes 
wrong-the machine doesn't jam, the ink doesn't run out, and the machine counter prints out 1200 copies 
for each page. With my capable helpers we have been very careful to keep count of the printing. Yet 
things do go wrong and we can't explain how or why. 

-Firsror:r;--on-tb:e momi:f1gor--co-n-atto~1)enism:t<J;-Ipwere-ready-to-starCout early, bur when-he stepped on -----~ 
'> ••• the accelerator of the car, it just wheezed and fizzled out--a dead battery. In desperation we called Robert 

, .Arakaki to tell him we'd be late because of our car. He came to our rescue and picked us up so we could 
at least get to the clubhouse. And for the other volunteers, the freeway traffic was all backed up in both 
directions, therefore collating started later than usual. So what else went wrong? Auwe! 

With that March issue we had several people who called to say they didn't receive pages 5 and 6, but we 
ended up with a stack of those pages-more than the other pages. Others reported they got two of another' 
page. That'is an indication we will have to slow down and collate more carefully. There is no reason to 
rush. Oh, well, we all have good days and bad days to make life interesting and challenging. 

Our apologies to those who did not receive a complete issue. Also some folks didn't even receive their 
newsletters. Please call the office to let us know if you did not receive a complete issue, or if you didn't 
receive the newsletter at all. The mailing list needs to be updated now and then to see if additions, 
deletions or corrections should be made. 

Domo angato gozaimasu to those who came to collate, staple, label and mail our March issue: Otomatsu 
Aoki, Alfred Arakaki, Robert Arakaki, Kunio Fujimoto, Mary Hamasaki, Ed Ikuma, Shigeru Inouye, 
Lawrence and Regina Kamiya, Arthur Komiyama, Kimi Matsuda, Y. Mugitani. Joe Muramatsu, Saburo 
Nishime, Tom Nishioka, Ray and Aki Nosaka, Takeichi Onishi, Susumu Ota, Leo Sato, Denis and Joy 
Teraoka, Ricky and Evelyn Tsuda, Shigeru Tsubota, and Martin Tohara. Also a great big mahalo to 
"Moro" who volunteers to deliver our bulk mail to the aiiport postoffice every month. Although 
"Moro" is not a tOOth veteran (Korean. war vet), he can be found at the clubhouse almost daily, enjoying 
the camaraderie of the poker room gang. Also, thanks and apologies to any whom I may have missed 
inadvertently. 

To those who have made monetary contributions to the Puka Puka Parade, we humbly thank. you for your 
support of our newsletter. We are delighted to know you value the news we impart to our members and 
friends. MAHALO! (See Secretary's Report for donations.) , 



PRESIDENT'S REPORT by Stanley Akita 

This is a reminder to members who are concerned with "fIxing this and fIxing that" without first finding 
out the facts: If anyone feels that an area needs to be repaired or taken care of, please write to the Board 
about your concern. Foremost. it would be appreciated if you would contact a contractor and get an 
estimate of the work involved. Please give us the name of the contractor and whom to contact for the 
estimate. Do not ask the contractor to come to the office to talk. to us. We want you to pick up the ball 
and follow through. 

-

Our office hours are from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sometimes we are unable to answer phone calls because we 
may be on an errand. Remember, we have voice mail. Just be patient and let it ring 5 times, then leave 
your message. Please be patient; you'll live longer! 

CLUB SECRETARY'S REPORT by Amanda Stevens 

PPPPande 

Paul T. KusunokiIM of Joyce Kusunoki $50 
Stanley Izumigawa 1M ofYaeko Yokoyama $100 
Akira Otani $50 
Mr. & Mrs. Seiko Arakaki $SO 
Sam Terasaki $25 

Miscellaneous 

Special Thanks to Dr. Jerry Barnett and Dr. Harold Muschamp, both, of the 34th Infantry Division, 
for their generous gifts to the 100th Inf. Bn. Vets. 

Also, special thanks to Nordic Construction, Ltd. for their donation of parking barricades to the club. 

SICK CALL by Joy Teraoka 

In the last issue, I mentioned those vets who were convalescing at TripIer. I incorrectly called it the 
"Spark Matsunaga Veterans Convalescent Facility," and many wanted to know where that was situated. 
The correct name for the rehab facility is the VA CENTER FOR AGING, which is on the grounds of 
TripIer. That is where Kengo Otagaki (Hq.), Robert Sato (A), and George Taketa (Big Island) have been 
recuperating. 

COME ON DOWN TO LINE DANCE 

Every Wednesday from 9 a.m to H)·.30 a.m., there's a lot of fun going on at the Clubhouse. Sandy Zook, 
our excellent line dancing instructor, has got a group of us "heeling and toeing" to the rhythms of lively 
music, reving up our heart beats and mobilizing our creaky joints. It is great exercise without "pain or 
strain." Both genders are fmding it enjoyable, so come on fellas and gals, join in on the fun. 

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO ••• 1 

In the March 15, 2003, issue of the Star Bulletin. someone asked, "What ever happened to Ben and 
Gloria Tamashiro," the ''Harry and Myra" of TV fame. We are happy to report they have been spotted 
occasionally at our clubhouse affairs, and they are still keeping busy with their myriad interests--Gloria is 
well-known for her handiwork at craft fairs. Ben continues to research and write, and both are active 
members of the Manoa Valley Church. Talk about "busy," how they keep going is amazing. 

The PukaPuka Parade is the monthly newsletter of the World War n l00th Infantry Battalion 
Veterans association (aka Club 1(0). Published at 520 Kamoku Street, Honolulu, III 96826. 
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LOOKING BACK-·OR FORWARD •••• by Joy Teraoka, Editor 

Here we are at war, again, as President George Bush launches our forces against the ominous dictatorship 
of Iraq's Saddam Hussein. This preemptive action has divided the political sentiments of our country's 
citizens. In this democracy, regardless of whether we speak for or against this particular war, we are still 
loyal American citizens, with the rights and privileges of voicing our opinions as long as they are not 
sinister or disloyal. Regardless of our points of view, I pray for our Nation, the safety of our troops, the 
innocent victims of war, and for what the President has wrought, may his actions by some miracle bring 
forth a degree of stability in the Middle East Is it possible? Keep PRAYING ... 

DISANDDAT by Ray Nosaka 

MINI REUNION Las Vegas 

We are making reservations now for those people who responded to last month's notice that the reunion 
will be held on October 19th to the 24th. Due to our "getting old ailments" and the world conditions in 
general, the number of people signing up so far has declined from last year. Could it be that we are 
actually facing the "last hurrah" for our mini reunions ? 

To date, we have the names of the following "hopefuls." Anyone else interested please call me at 737-
4864 before April 1st, and we will send you a registration form along with the necessary information: 
Stanley & Yuki Akita, Robert & Nancy Arakaki, Kunio Fujimoto, Matsue Furushima, Chester Hada, Skip 
& Miyoko Hashimoto, Seichi Hoashi, Richard Hosaka, Dorothy Kikuchi, Kenneth & florence 
Mitsunaga & Son, Oscar, Hisako and Earl Miyashiro, Edwin & Helen Nakashima, Ray & AId Nosaka, 
Norman Oda, Takeichi & Dorothy Onishi, Leighton & Gladys Sumida, Charles & Jean Tanaka, Tadashi 
& Takako Umamoto and ~ime Yamane. Still undecided are Stanley & Doris Kimura, and Fred & 
Nora Morihara. 

On March 19, the Hui Hanele Aikane Ukulele Group entertained at the Hawaii Kat Retirement 
Community Center. Those participating in the program were Ted Hamasu, Yon Inouye, Mits and Ellen 
Kunihiro, Kimi Matsuda, George and Myrtle Nakasato, Kazu Tomasa, Tom Tsubota, Stella Tanigawa, 
Evelyn Tsuda, Marie Yoneshige, and Ray & AId Nosaka. A surprise addition to our group was Mr. 
"Cowbones" Jeff Barnet, a part-time resident here from Iowa and formerly from the 34th Division. We 
gave him the nickname because he can really "clack those bones" I!! 

••••••••••••••••••• **** ••• ************ •• * 
The 100th Infantry Battalion Veterans Club & 

Sons & Daughters of the lOOth 
Family Support Group presents 

How to Talk to Your Doctor 

Featuring 

Dr. Shari Kogan 
Queen's Medical Center 

Sunday, April 27, 2003 
11:30 -1:30 P.M 

Club 100 Turner Hall 

Please eaU Robert Arakaki (737-5244), Bemard Akamine (734-8738), 
or Kimi Matsuda (988-fi562) to reserve lunch 

Parking at Ala Wai School 

*******.***********.********************* 
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VICENZA ARMY RESERVE CENTER DEDICATION CEREMONY By Stall Izumigawa 

The recent passing of Yaeko Munemori Yokoyama and the upcoming ceremony in Vicenza. Italy prompts 
me to write this. If it has not been mentioned in the PPParade or elsewhere, 100th Infantry veterans, 
particularly those in A Company who knew Sadao "Spud" Munemori. might be interested to know that 
on May 30, at an Airborne Army Reserve Base in Vicenza. a facility will be named in honor of the lOOth's 
first Medal of Honor recipient. Yaeko Yokoyama was to have been an honored guest at the ceremony. 
The following paragraph is from background infonnation that accompanied an invitation: 

How was Sadao selected for this dedication? On the eighth of December 2001, Army 
Reserve soldiers from. Vicenza selected Sadao after researching over sixty potential 
candidates while considering the spirit of the Army's memorialization program. Fmal 
candidates were evaluated and a vote was taken. Overwhelmingly. the soldiers felt that 
Sadao's story would stand as an inspiration to others while underscoring the bedrock of 
Army values. 

Coincidentally, at this year's Memorial Day Service, the County of Maui will be unveiling a plaque in 
connection with the naming of the pavilion at the Maui Veteran's Cemetary in Makawao after the lOOth-
442nd's MOH recipient PFC Kaoru Moto who was a resident of Makawao and also caretaker of the 
cemetery. Having a permanent facility named after a 100th-442nd veteran will help to perpetuate the 
legacy of the Nisei veterans. We hope that eventually AIL of Hawaii's Medal of Honor recipients will 
have a public facility named after them. 

• 

® 
Bilton 

Hawaiian Village
Beach Resort & Spa 

~ I 
~Q' cP 

4e>c1rts of O\}t 

An Awards Program for 
Outstanding Senior Volunteers 

For the 3'P' consecutive year, the Mayor and the Honolulu Committee on Aging are 
honoring senior volunteers. It you know anyone 60 years or older who gives time 
and talents to make a difference in our Honolulu community, help us celebrate his 
or her lite and service. 

Nominate this person to be honored at the Mayor's Annual Senior Recognition 
Program. 

April 14, 2003 
9:00 ·11:30 a.m. 
Hilton Hawaiian VIllage Hotel, Coral BaDroom 

Family, friends and Nominator are invited to attend the program. 

All Nominees will be presented to the audience and receive a certificate. 

Admission is FREE and the public Is invited to share the entertainment, door prizes 
and refreshments at this Gala Event! 

HMSA 
•• =r= 

TOKUn ONO AND MARTIN TOBAKA NOMINATED AS MAYOR'S "OUTSTANDING 
SENIOR VOLUNTEERS" 

"For Continuing Service," Tokuji Ono and Martin Tohara are two members who have been upholding 
the motto of the tOOth Infantry Battalion Veterans by going to schools and talking to students about the 
lOOth, thereby keeping our legacy alive. So on April 14, from 9 to 11:30 a.m., at the 37th Senior 
Recognition Program being held at the Hilton Hawaiian Village, Coral Ballroom, our two members will be 
recognized by Mayor Jeremy Harris and the Honolulu Committee on Aging as the Senior Volunteers of 
the tOOth Infantry Battalion Veterans association. Members of the lOOth are urged to attend the 
celebration and honor our deserving volunteers, Tokuji and Martin, for their continuing service to our 
young students and our community. The public is invited to this FREE event There will be entertainment, 
door prizes and refreshments. 
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FACTS AND FlGURES ON THE NATIONAL MEMORIAL CEMETERY OF THE PACIFIC 

Many of us visit the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, often called ''Punchbowl Cemetery," 
where a number of our tOOth comrades are buried. But how many of us are knowledgeable about the 
history and significance of the National Memorial Cemetery? The following summary gives some 
interesting facts and figures about this beautiful sanctuary. It should be of particular interest to those 
tOOth Inf. Bn. volunteers who serve as docents at the Visitors Center. 

NATIONAL MEMORIAL CEMETERY OF THE PACIFIC 
AND THE HONOLULU MEMORIAL 

2177 PUOWAINA DRIVE, HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813 

~Construction began in August 1948. 
*First interments were done Jan. 4,1949. 
*Opened gate to public July 19, 1949. 
*Dedicated Sept 2, 1949. 
-Punchbowl covers 116 acres. 
*Punchbowl first came under the jurisdiction of the War Department (Dept. of the Army). 
In June 1973, was transferred to the Veterans Administration (now caned Department 
of Veterans Affairs). 
-Flfty-seven Medal of Honor recipients interred or memorialized at Punchbowl. 
-Cemetery declared full Aug. 1, 1991, for first time in-ground burials. Only cremated 
remains accepted for placement in Columbarium. 

HONOLULU MEMORIAL 

*Built by the American Battle Monuments Commission. 
*Construction started In 1964. 
*Memorlal was dedicated May 1, 1966. 
*Architects were Weihe, Frick & Kruse of San Francisco,assisted locally by Theodore 
A. Vierra, Architects of Honolulu. Landscape architects were Thompson and Thompson 
of Honolulu. 
*Statue designed by Bruce Moore, Washington, D.C., called "Columbian and represents 
"American. 
*Ten courts (eight full courts and two half courts) flank stairway to top of memorial and 
contains 28,778 names. 
*Court of Honor contains: 

*Chapel 
*Two map galleries 
*Two flag poles 
*Court is paved with porphyry stone. 

COMMITTAL COURT AND COLUMBARIUM 

*Construction began July 30,1981. 
*First interment was Aug. 16, 1982. 
-Dedicated Nov. 9, 1982. 
*Contalns 5,404 niches for urns. 

OVERLOOK AREA 

'Was original site of Punchbowl's sacrificial rock. Stone was removed and overlook 
built during Initial construction of cemetery. 
*Closed for redesigning and reconstruction Oct. 3, 1988, and reopened Dec. 7. 1990. 

TOTAlS AS OF FEBRUARY 19. 2003 

Memorialized 28.778 
Buried 44.003 

TOTAL CASUALTIES INTERRED - DEC. 7. 1941: 776 

Navy 173 
Civilians 6 

Army 
Marines 

NOTE: Total December 7, 1941 Dead: 2,341 

CEMETERY OPENED: September 2. 1949 

15 
28 

Me 87 
Unknowns 467 

On the 4th Annwersary ofV-J Day. Construction cornplQted September 30,1949. 
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MEMORIAL PEDICATED: May 1, 1986 

In honor of World War II (18,094) and Korean (8,195) Missing in Action, lost or Buried 
At Sea. 

NOTE: Vietnam Courts A & B completed February 28, 1979, with 2,489 Memorialized. 

TOTAL UNKNOWN INTERREPAS OF NOVEMBER 11.1991: 2,923 

MISCELlANEOUS INFORMATION 

TOTAL WORlD WAR 1\ CASUALTIES 

TOTAl KOREA CASUAlTIES 

TOTAL VIETNAM CASUALTIES 

IMPORTANT WAR/CONFLICT DATES 

BOXER REBELLION 1901 

360.845 

36,923 

57,704 

SPANISH-AMERICAN APRIL 21, 1898 THROUGH JULY 15.1903 

WORLD WAR I APRIL 5, 1917 THROUGH JULY 1. 1921 
APPLICABLE TO PERSONS WHO LOST THEIR LIVES WHILE SERVING OUTSIDE 
THE CONTINENTAL U.S. SEPTEMBER 3, 1939 THROUGH DECEMBER 6, 1941 

WORLD WAR II 

KOREAN CONFLICT 

VIETNAM 

DECEMBER 7,1941 THROUGH DECEMBER 31,1946 

JUNE 27, 1950 THROUGH JANUARY 31, 1955 

AUGUST 5.1964 THROUGH MAY 7,1975 

WORLD WAR II DEAD 

BURIED 
UN!<NOWN 
MEMORIALIZED 

KOREA WAR DEAD 

13.534 
2,075 

18.093 

BURIED 1.242 

(HONOLULU MEMORIAl ONLY) 

UNKNOWN 863 (2 MOVED TO CENTRAL IDENTIFICATION 

MOVED TO ARLINGTON 1 
MEMORIAliZED 8,195 

VIETNAM 

BURIED 214 
MEMORIALIZED 2.489 

PERSIAN GULF 

BURIED 1 

LABORATORY HAWAII FOR POSSIBLE 
IDENTIFICATION ON 9/15/99 AND 2 OTHERS 
SENT TO CILHI ON 1/30/01.) 

KazuoSato 

Kenichi Suehiro 

B Company (Mainland) 

Hq.Company 

Passed away February 22. 2203 

Passed away March 7. 2003 

Our deepest sympathy to their family members 
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81ST ANNUAL 1od" INFANTRY BATTAUON VETS ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
June 29, 2003 

10:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Ala Moana Hotel 

Hibiscus Ballroom, 2nd Floor 
410 Atkinson Drive ,
Honolulu, HI 96814  

Your hard working committee members are once again planning the 100th Infantry Battation Vet's annual 
anniversaty celebration. So please mark you calendar for ~unday, June 29, 2003 as we know that you are all 
eagerly awaiting the chanCe to meet with all of your buddies and talk story. You are also urged to encourage your 
sons, daughters and grandchildren to attend so they too can have a chance to Osten to all your war-time stories and 
learn more about the heritage you are passing on to them. 

ThIs year the luncheon celebration will be at the Ala Moana Hotel. We hope that you will be able to attend and join 
In the camaraderie of this event. We ask your kokua by submitting your completed reservation fonn and payment 
to the Clubhouse OffIce by Ifay 16, 2003, If not sooner. 

If you wish to have a table reserved so that you and your friends can sit together, please foUow these Instructions: 

1. Make sure that those you list are really corning to the luncheon. 
2. List an guests with their full names 
3. Please count the number of guests seated at one table. No more than 10 persons pertable, inoludlng you, 

can be accommodated. If your table does not have the requisite 10 guests, please be prepared to 
welcome other members to your table to Insure that everyone has a seal. 

Note: Hotel parking cost with validation will be $2.00. 
AttIre: Aloha attire for all guests. 100th Infantry Battalion Vets are requested to wear their club shirts. 





MAINLAND CHAPTER NEWS by Sam Fujikawa 

A bit of late news but worth mentioning is the lOOth1442nd Veterans Association 43rd Annual Installation 
Luncheon was held January 18 at Stevens Steak and Seafood House in the City of Commerce. The l00th 
ranks are dwindling due to health reasons and sad deaths but our club remains active, volunteering in 
many activities serving the community. Lately, through the welcome participation of young new members. 
the legacy of the veterans continues on. Steve Tagami (l00th) is the incoming President, Russell 
Nakaishi (L Co.), 1st Vice President, Frank Seto (Anti-tank Co.), 2nd Vice President, Marie Yee (L Co.), 
Secretary, and Wayne Fujita (100th), Treasurer. Trustees are Kiyo Yamate (E Co), Russell Nakaishi (L 
Co.), Wayne Fujita (l00th), and Association Coordinator, Henry Ikemoto (Anti-tank Co.). 

With a delicious lunch of salmon or beef, wonderful music provided by the talented Ai's Garage Group 
"and vetemns, the program was filled with an impressive presentation of recognition and awards. Guest 
speakers Christine Sato-Yamazaki from the lOOth14421MIS Memorial Foundation and Brigadier General 
Ronald B. flynn, US Army Ret, and the installation of all incoming officers for the Association for 2003, 
with Col. Young O. Kim officiating, was enjoyed by over 200 veterans and their families. 

Many l00th members were there: Wayne and May Fujita, Harry Fukasawa, Henry and Elsie Hayashi, 
Yeiki Matsui, Don and Setsuko Miyada, Harry and Harumi Sasaki, Ben and Jean Tagami, Toke 
Y osbibashi. Bill and Irene Sato, Douglas Tanaka and guest, Ed and Amy Nakazawa, Ken and Hisa Miya, 
Kaz Yoshitake, George. June and Leland Kurisu, Mas and Elma Takahashi, Chuckie Seki, Fumi Sakato. 
Mitzi Okazaki, Jerry Okazaki. Col. Young O. Kim. Sam and Teri Fujikawa. 

The annual Valentinellnstallation Luncheon was held on February 15th at PCH Oriental Seafood 
Restaurant in Lomita. Planning and arrangements were made by Beverly Picazo who chose a gourmet 
menu of delicious food and colorful table favors in addition to the wonderful homemade jars of kumquat 
preserves from Chisato Yamaguchi. the lovely perfume vials from Karen Toguchi, all the handmade 
potholder/jar openers from Shigeko Aiso and Lucy Goneku. and beautiful camellias from May and 
Wayne Fujita. Dessert was strawberry chiffon cake donated by Sam and Teri Fujikawa. 

Steve Tagami, the newly elected lOOth1442nd Association president installed the club officers for 2003: 
Sam Fujikawa, President; Ben Tagami, Vice Presidept; Yeiki Matsui, Secretary; and Harry Fukasawa, 
Treasurer. An overllowing gathering of members and families who enjoyed the delicious lunch and 
congenial camaraderie were May and Wayne Fujita, Harry Fukasawa, Nob and Shiz Kagawa, GeOrge and 
June Kurlsu, KM and Hisa Miya, Don and Setsu Miyada, Ted and Chizu Ohira, Fumi Sakato. Harry and 
Harumi Sasaki, Bill and Irene Sato, Chuckie Seki, Ben and Jean Tagami, Steve Tagami. Jodel Hirata, AI 
and Connie Takahashi, Mas and Elma Takahashi, Douglas Tanaka, Lucy Goneku, George and Howard 
Tanaka, Ed and Karen Toguchi, Kamo and Kuni Uyehara, Kei and Chisato Yamaguchi, Toke and Rae 
Yoshihashi. Toe Yoshino, Shigeko Aiso, Kaz Yoshitake, Duke and Dorothy Ogawa, special guest, Jason 
Young and his lovely wife, Kokeb, Beverly Picazo, Col.Y oung O. Kim, Sam and Teri Fujikawa. 

Jason Young is the dedicated Team Leader from the Veterans Center who has helped and is helping many 
veterans with their benefits and entitlements. Each month end, he has been holding discussion meetings 
to answer questions and inviting special speakers from various departments offering support and helpful 
information for all the veterans. If the growing number of attendees is any indication, it would seem that 
we are very fortunate to have the support of Jason Young and the Veterans Center. 

This past month we heard from Mr. Steve Bradford, Gardena Councilman, Mr. WIley Buffington from 
the Los Angeles Regional Office, Ms. Lula Morehouse, Social Worker, and Mr. Fred Kornfeind, 
Psychologist 

On January 10, Col. Young O. Kim was awarded the prestigious MORAN Medal by the Korean 
government for his wonderful service to the Japanese-American and Korean communities for 31 years. 
This month, on March 5, Col. Young O. Kim traveled to Kyoung-ju, Korea where he was awarded the 
Social Service Award from KBS-TV for his many years of support and community service for the 
Japanese-Americans and the Korean people. He met with the new Korean President and the Prime 
Minister during the ceremonies. We extend our heartfelt congratulations to Col. Young O. Kim. 

A sad bit of news. Kamo Sato (B) passed away on February 22 at age 84 in Pasadena. His many 
comrades, friends and families attended his services to bid him farewell. Sincere condolences go to his 
family from all of us. 

The finalized application forms for the Mini-reunion have been sent out to the mainland members. We 
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are happy to hear that there are many inquiring about our plans. It is scheduled to be held October 19 -
13 at the California HoteVCasino, Las Vegas. The bus has been chartered, the banquet is scheduled for 
Tuesday night with a main course choice of Butterfish or Prime Beef, and slot tournaments are to be on 
Monday and Tuesday mornings. We are still working on plans for the tours and possibly other events. 

Veterans are urged to participate in the Armed Forces Day Parade to be held in Torrance on May 17. 
Each year the lOOth1442nd participants are moved closer to the beginning of the parade with more 
recognition accorded to the merits of this famous unit. Mark your calendars veterans! 

RURAL CHAPTER CHATTER 

LOST CONTACT!!!1 

Tom and Margaret Mizunaka, pIs contact me ASAP @ 455-3341. 

by Ted Hamasu 

A beautiful day, this first day of March, when the trees start to sprout little wings that look like a 
beginning of new life. Even myoId avocado tree is showing signs of rejuvenation with new leaves and 
flowers ready to sprout even while there are fruits from last season still to be harvested. 

There will be a fund raising drive for our scholarship fund in the near future. More info will be 
forthcoming. (Ed.'s note: All member will be receiving a letter from the l00th Infantry Battalion 
Veterans Board of Directors regarding this matter.) 

On June 12, 2003, a baseball field at Ft. Shafter will be named after Joe Takata, our first KIA in WWII. 
More info will follow. The public is invited. 

Just received word that James Kitashima our bugle boy during WW II, is in the VA Center for Aging at 
TripIer. 

-----
MAUl CHAPTER NEWS by Tom Nagata 

Maui Chapter members held their first luncheon meeting of the year at the Asian Cuisine Restaurant in 
Kahului on Tuesday, March 4, at 11 a.m. Chapter president, Stanley Izumigawa, called on Wataru 
Kaneshina to bless the food, then after lunch Izumigawa conducted the regular meeting. Sue Kaneshina 
generously donated homemade puffed rice energy bars to all diners in attendance. There were .12 
members. 6 wives and 7 widows. 

Satoji Arisumi, chairman of our Mother's Day luncheon, will contact members and widows when he has 
picked out the restaurant for our lunch on Tuesday, May 13. Be sure to keep that date free. 

Our KIA Memorial Service on Sunday, September 28, will be held at 2 p.m. at the Makawao Maui 
Veterans Cemetery. The sons and daughters of the Maui AJA Veterans will conduct the service. 

We will hold our annual Christmas luncheon on Tuesday, December 16. Place to be annoucned later. 

This year's Memorial Day Service, to be held on May 26 at the Maui Veterans Cemetery, will be run by 
Stanley Izumigawa as master-of-ceremonies. Vice-President Satoji Arisumi will present the bouquet of 
flowers during the flower presentation ceremony, and Masao Sato will represent Maui Chapter during the 
naming of the cemetery pavilion as the KAORU MOTO PA VIllON, in honor of the Congressional 
Medal of Honor recipient. 

We extend "Happy Birthday" wishes to Ben Takayesu who became 88 years in March--a special 
occasion called Beiju. 

BAKER CHAPTER NEWS by Joe Muramatsu 

The 61st Anniversary Luncheon will be held on June 29, 2003, at the Ala Moana Hotel. Matt Matsunaga 
will be the keynote speaker. Cost will be $25.00, with the menu consisting of meat, fish or vegetarian. 

Baker Chapter may get another celebrity because Tokuji Ono, along with Martin Tohara, has been 
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nominated as Mayor Jeremy Harris's Senior Qtizen Volunteer of the Year for their unselfish work in 
going to various schools to impart their knowledge and experiences during their stint in the war (WWII). 
The ceremony will take place at the Convention Center on April 14, 2003, from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. There 
will be no charge and there will be no food (Editor's note: according to the announcement, there will be 
"entertainment, door prizes and refresments at this Gala Event!"). 

The Mini-reunion will be held from October 19 to October 24, 2003, at the California Hotel. Anyone 
interested can call Ann Kabasawa. 

. Sonsei Nakamura's granddaughter, Lauren, was a member of the Punahou Girls Soccer Team, which 
won the Meadow Gold State Championship on February 22, 2003. Moreover, she was named to the all
tournament team for defense. We may have a Mia Hamm in our group. Congratulations are in order to 
Lauren, her parents and grandparents. 

At the February bingo night at the Honolulu Country Cub, the following were present: Mr. and Mrs. 
Masa Toma, Jessie Nakayama, Elaine and Sonsei Nakamura, Bob Arakaki and Nancy Arakaki. Dean 
Horikami is their sponsor. They came close to winning, but no cigars. The food was good, the desserts, 
delicious. Anyone interested in having fun playing bingo, call Robert Arakaki. 

For my next month's report, I will have my granddaughter, Megan, write about her trip to Australia. She 
is there with the Kalani Marching Band. When I told her about her having to learn to eat lamb and 
kangaroo's tail, her reply was, "Yuck." I also told her to be careful about snakes and spiders because 
Australia is famous for its venomous snakes and spiders. 

CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS by Warren Iwai 

MEEl1NG: Ten members were at the meeting of March 17 (St. Patrick's Day) and eleven for lunch. 
We missed the presence of our old reliable treasurer, Roy Nakamura. We were told that the club was 
about to start a fund-raising operation for the scholarship fund. The goal is $300,000.00. This came as a 
surprise to the members and even to our representative to the scholarship committee. It also raised many 
questions from the members. 

A memorial service for Glorlisuehiro was helel on March 1 Cat the HosoTOarderi ~ortWlrf: We found 
out that Gloria was a very religious and a very caring person who was active with the Aloha Bible Church. 
C Chapter members manned the choba and many veterans from the 442nd and tOOth were present to 
support Hiromi in his bereavement. 

Robert "Bulldog" Nakasone, who lives in Kuliouou Valley, has his own rock slide problem. _ Bob was a 
jeep driver with Co. C, but he does not drive today - old age has caught up with him. He will be 85 years 
old soon. 

Saburo Ishitani celebrated his 88th birthday at the Hale Koa Hotel, Waikiki Ball Room on March 7. 
Sabu was also baptized a Christian by Rev. Shigeru Masaki with over 120 of his friends and family 
members as witnesses. UFE BEGINS AT 88. CONGRATUlATIONS, SABU! We wish Sabu and 
Fukuko many years of happiness. "Sabu" is the "Christian name" we gave him since he did not 
receive a Christian name at baptism. 

Did you know? 1st U Boon Takagi, our Company Commander who was killed in action on July 12, 
1944, is buried in Florence Cemtery in Italy. and Prc. Edward Ogawa who was killed in action on October 
18,1944, and awarded the Silver Star medal posthumousiy, is buried in Epinal Cemetery in France. 

LADIES CORNER: The club has a class for Country Line Dancing on Wednesdays and three of our 
"young" wives and widows are in there dancing with gusto. Otherwise everything is quiet - too quiet. 
Suggestion - will someone volunteer to head a hekka dinner gathering for the chapter at the clubhouse? 
Well- that's all for now. See you at our next meeting on APRIL 21. 

STANLEY'S TIDBITS by S. Akita 

Comments made in the year 1957: 

"Have you seen the new cars coming out next year? It won't be long before $5000 will only buy a used 
one." 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR APRIL 2003 
I' ,i 

ABlE. .................................. : ........ : .......... Saturday, April ~ ............... .i ........................................ ,.;..8:00 am 
BAKER. •..•• ~ .• ~ •••...••....•.•.••.••••.••••.••.• .:. ••.••••.• SatuJtlay, April t9 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _! ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• l:OO pm 
CHARUB. .•.•...•...•.....•..••••.. ~ ••• -~ ••.•••••...••.•. Monda-y, April2~ .......................................................... 10:00 am 
DOG .••.•.••.••••..•••••••••••...••.•.••.•.•.•••..•••.•.••••• Saturday t April 1!9 .••••••.••...•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••.. 9:00 'am. 
FOX •..•.•••.•••.•.•••••••••••••..•••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••. Frida.y , April 4 .• ~ •••...•• Boa-rdroom. •.••••••...•••.••••.•••••••••• l 0:00 am. 
HQ M · Ii ............••....••.....•.•...•.•.•.•.•.......••..•••....• .No eetiDg ]I 

'i 
! RURA.L. •••.••.•••.••••••.•.••••.••••••••••••••••. ~ •.•••••. N0 ~ting 

~ - . ~ 

·BO.A.RD ~G •.•.••....•.. ;. ••...••.••••••.•.• Fridayt April· 11 .~ ........................................................ 10:00 am 
FAMILY SUPPORT WKSHP ................ Sunday, April27f ..... ~: ....................... ~ .......................... 11:30 am 
G.REEN TH'UMBS ••••...••••...•.•.•••.•.•.••••••.. Mon.day • April 7 ~ .•.••••.. I..ounge •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l 0:00 am 
UNB DANCING .................................... .Every Wednesday ........ Oubhouse .................. ; .............. 9:00 am 

NOTE: The next issue wiD be for May 2003. Deadline for articles 'wOl be AprO 17,2003. 
(Please submit articles on time or they WiU not be include4: in the issue.) 

! ~ 
~ 11 . 

Pub Pub Parade eoDatinI wiD be on Frida1' Aptil %s, 2003, 8:30 am. Headquarters, Dog 
and Medic chapters are responsible for providing manpower and refreshments, but eveI}'one is 
welconie to kokua.! 

***************************************~****************************** Ii 

For PPP ehapter news and artieles: joykiku@hawaii.p-.com (no attachments to joykiku, please) or 
vetsofthelOOthbn@yahoo.com (attachments okay.) 

IMPORTANT Newe-nP Address for club business, questions or correspondence: 
vetsofthelOOthbn@yahoo.com 

" 

lOOth Infantry Battalion Veterans 
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Honolulu, m 96826-5120 
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